2019 Bands

8-Bit Brass Band  Seismic Sound
Analog Brass      Sticks and Bones Brass Band
Artesian Rumble Arkestra  Squirrel Butter
Chaotic Noise Marching Corps  Trash Talk
Filthy FemCorps  Ten Man Brass Band
Hearticorn Brass Band  VamoLó
LOUD Neighbors    Maracatu PDX
The m9      Franklin High School Quaker Band
The Mighty P-Jammers  Spartan Brass Band
Neon Brass Party  Brasscadia
Play it Forward  Unpresidented Brass Band
Rise Up! Action Band  Bandavagos
Seattle Seahawks Blue Thunder Drumline  Eye5
Seattle Sounders FC - Sound Wave  One Love

Festival Guide

South Park  5/31  5-9pm
White Center  6/1  1-6pm
Columbia City  6/2  2-6pm

Media Sponsor:  
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